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Of HHEOKTISM cud All-FcaWc

iglas Fail
In His Latest Laug

E-fi-UTIONOF r’ill
Mi day 8

REM

•'Fratt-a-ttres” I
« Eddy Sister* I

“He Cotite3 Up Smil „

sEïsr
‘-The End^Ve?

»%sà
-, Friday âfld

Quick to Go.
Doctor—You are as sound as a 

dollar.
Patient—I hope I last longer 

than one, doctor.

Petticoats And Prills.
“Wihat’s the objection to petti- | 

coat government ?”
“Some people appear to be âfrald 

it will lead to too many frills."

A Compromise.
A vocationist just returned, relates 

having overheard this bit of bucolic 
dickering:

“Hiram, when are you goin’ to pay 
me them eight dollars for pasturin’ 
yoùr heifer? I’ve had her new for 
about ten weeks.”

“Why, Sam, the critter ain’t worth 
more’n ten, dollars.”

“Well, s’posin’ I keep her for 
what you owe me?”

“Not by a jugful! Tell you what 
I’ll do, though—keep her two weeks 
more an’ you kin have her.”

ft Quick
, I Véron a, difKis

“2 suffered for e number of years 
„ with Rheumatism and sévir» Paint 

in my Side anfl Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and how lam enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wondferful fruit medicine”.

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are'Sold by all 

dealers at GOc. a box, 8 for $2.60, . 
trial site 25e.— or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Brant Chapter Expressed 
td Almighty at Ending 

of World War
CHAPTER mEt MONDAY

Subscribed $50,06 Toward 
Fund for Families of 

Influenza Victims
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THE BULL^EYE
ENJd'HrENN^TT

so Coming Thursday,

ELSIE FERGUSON 

“Hearts of the WHds”
raiENol DOWNING

International Comedians

!i

The November
»

meeting of,, the p* 
Brant Chapter, Daughters of thé Ém 
pire, was held etn the club room of 
the Y. W. C. A. on Monday, Nov. < 5-4 
18th, the regent, Mrs. Gordon Dun
can, presiding.

On the invitation of the Regent,
Rev. Messrs. Woodside and Jeakins 
were asked to conduct the opening 
exercises. Mr. . Woodside' was un- 

„ „ . , avoidably absent, Mr. Jeakins’
Her R^soning. prayer and address was in the form

Settlement Worker—Does your | of. a thanksgiving for the return of
husband have steady work? . peace to the world.

Poor Woman-r-T think so, mum; After the reading and confirming 
at least, he’sj never out of the work- of the minutes, the treasurer, 
house more than a week at a time. Jordan, gave her

ment.

“TheBigjSïâtiwon 

. Eartii” 4£

time.”
Field Marshal iHaig also issue* 

similar cordial telegrams, exchanged 
with Col- House.

X ,
RM

DETROIT YdPOR 
OIL STOVES

»1»w t ■
l

CLIP II AND PIN |xr H. PPV.. , , Mrs.
financial statS- 

It Showed the balance of 
$150.85. A further report showed, 
the members had filled and forward
ed 78 Christmas stockings.

Rev. Mr. Jeakins called the at
tention of the members to a cam
paign to be conducted the first of 
next week to provide a fund to care 
for the families in tlhe city who have 
suffered in the recent epidemic. The 
Chapter pledged its support In .this 
laudable enterprise, and voted $6(1 
towards the fund.

An appeal from the Navy League 
at Halifax was splendidly supported 
In this connection the Regent is giv
ing the $15 prise which was won by 
her car in the Victory Loan parade. 
This amount will be supplemented 
sufficiently to fill 10 bags foy our gal
lant sailors. •

Mrs. Gordon Smith introduced 
tne following resolution1, which was 
adopted :

'•Mil I«S'- /Ed*
-,Real Patriotism.

“My wife has decided to buy a 
Victory Bond instead of a new 
gown.”

“Fine. Greater love hath no wo
man than this, that she Will give up 
a new 'gown for any cause whatso
ever.”

i m X These Stoves arç 
tii-ely without wick ot 
starting ring. Burnersf 
are of Cast Iron, and 

. easily cleaned. Requires 
less» fuel than any other 
design. _ , LiSsS

Let us demonstrate 
the»-ta you.

en‘Lj ' !
■ 'Ik 3'

Warns women against cutting corns 
'and says they lift right 

out.
(Because style decrees that women 

crowd and buckle up their tender 
toes iti high heel footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they >cut and 
trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn grew hard. 
This suicidal habit may; cause lock
jaw and women are ' warned to stop

À few drops of a drug called tree- 
zone applied directly upon, a sore 
corn gives quick, relief ahd soon the 
entire corn, root and. all lifts out 
without pain. Ask the drug store | 
man for a quarter of an ounce of | 
freezone, which,costs very little, but' | 
is sufficient to remove every hard I] 
or soft corn or callus from one’s feet. J

This drug to gummy, hut It dries « 
in a moment and simply shrivels tip 
the corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 
skin. ’ ' IÜÉ '

/ WOODROW WILSON,
President of the United Sates, who will participate in the forthcoming 
Peace.Conference at Versailles.

r •
'

Everybody Accommodated.
Tommy—( just eff train, with con

siderable luggage)—“'Gabby, how 
much is it for me to Latchford?”

Cabby—“Two shillings, sir.”
Tommy—"How much for my lug-

Cabby-r-“Free, sir.”
Tommy—“Take the luggage. I’ll 

walk.”

COST OF LIVING CONGRATULATORY 
MESSAGES EXCHANGE

Sims to Wemyss, and Persh
ing to Haig — Praise 

For the U. S.

-f:W
wzk?* è.9 Vaporf.y

1

j....y,. X'~
One Casualty.

-Following a night skirmish, a 
Tommy appeared at a field dressing 
station.

■“(Jot a bullet in the leg,” he de-j

i
ilPrices Continue to Ascend 

During Last Month
of the War

___ .__

LABOR HEPT. REPORTS

fand Hardware.”By Courier Leased Wire. ;
76 DaJhousie

' .J . '
hereas it has pleased Almighty 

God to bring a glorioi^vletory .to 
our arms add navy,

And whereas many of our mem
bers have freely and gladly sent their 
'husbands and sons to uphold the 
honor of the British Empire,

And whereas many of them have 
paid the supreme sacrifice in order 
that liberty, justice and righteous
ness might prevail. > (

And whereas the wonderful bless- 
havef after four long

Loudon, Nov. 16.-^-(Delayed) —
Congratulatory messages have 
ed between Admiràl Sims, command-
er of the naval forces in European 
waters and Vice-Admiral Wemyes,

By Courier Teased Wire Bl'LtIi®h, first sea lord:
During October, the last full I „ a fact^patent to all the

montb of’the war period, the cost of w°rJd that the defeat of Germany in 
living in Canada was still ascending, a Iar§e Part was accomplished by the 
according to figures compiled by the P°ww of the British navy,” said Ad- 
Labor Department at Ottawa. This ; mirai Sims, 
statement applies both to the index | Vice-Admiral Wemyss 
number of wholesale prices, which wrote as follows: 
rose approximately four points as I “We recognize with feelings ot 
compared with September and the gratitude the debt we owe the United
weekly budget of staple foods. This States navy for. its whole-hearted
budget averaged' $13.5.4 in some_60 support during the past 18 months
cities as compared with $13,.3,1 m not only in the anti-submarine cam-is«s j SKïïrjrsrK
SS£*5ÆïïdSStï ÎSSS».V (St?**?™” •» WMhbetM. Nov. 1^. Govern-

The department reports that the ; ..We ^ , , ment agents see evidences that Ger-
loss of time on account of Ændustrial t came u? that. four de* man propaganda machinery in the
disputes amount to 65,969 working . a J° our assistance at united States is being put in working
davs. This was less than' in Septem- °ur ®mali craft were order again to promote sentiments
ber, but greater than in October, etraln, of three of leniency- toward Germany in pe
1917. The percentage of unemploy- of d°ntinuous warifare. We terms. Consequently department
ment among trade unions was' less adalire the singleness of purpose Justice officiate to-day warned that 
than one per cent on October 1, but which actuated your eve-y effort and the public should remain watch Pul
this condition was disturbed by the apprécia^ to the full the loyal way against resumption of organized pro-
Influenza epidemic. f°U W worked with ua. pagauda by interests formerly ac-

throughout. lively pro-German and tor the past
^ The close co-operation between year passive, 
our two services, ha*. 1 venture to Con 
think, been one df the outstanding officials say, in 
features of the war. Future gener- 
ations fn both navies will always re- merly a 
member their predecessors who some 
worked shoulder to shoulder durii 
these momentous tlmqs to uphol 
right and justice."

London, Saturday? l«.— (De
layed).—Field Marshal Holy pub
lishes the following telegram in a 
special order or tho day:r

“From General Pershing, Nov. 11:
£%» ® hearty 

ti?gs and -eongratulaitions and tliooo&^>mw8rsrsarmies under yodr command on this 
day- iti.Sae indeed been an honor 
rcr the American troops to fight be- 
side your British veterans in the f* 
war against - tyranny of militarism 
The new associât ions we have form
ed will be cherished ever.”

From Field Marshal Haig, Nov.

-pass-
clared.

“Where?" asked the doctor.
“That’s the funny thing about it,” 

saM the soldier. “I don’t feet it, 
and 1 can’t find it, and J walked all 
the way here, but my leg is all blood 
from the hip down.”

“Come into the light,” commanded 
the doctor.

Investigation disclosed a punctur
ed and empty—canteen. The water 
had seeped down the soldier’s 
breeches and he had decided that it 
was blood.

r ■/;<A

I

More German 
Propaganda

Campaign in U. S. to Rouse 
Sympathy atid Senti 

ments of Leniency

s:;i 0 : ’.M
How often hi»—. ^ 

with your work or spoiled 
is mostly a matter of souni

I _—J

fadigestion interfered 
ensure? Good health 
bn.. Whcnemyou

ings of peace 
years, come to us again.

Therefore, we, the members1 of 
Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., at our 
regular meeting, November 18th, 
1918, do humbly express our thank
fulness to God -that He in His in
finite goodness and mercy has ontee 
more caused peace to ,'.reign on the 
earth. And we again tender our lov
ing sympathy to those of our chap
ter who have lost their dear ones 
through this war. Their noble sacri
fice hae not been in vain.”

Mr. Smith, of Kitchener, was 
present ia connection with the pro
posed series of entertainments to be 
given by the Lyceum Bureau under 
patronage of the chapter.

The singing of the National An
them brought the meeting to a close.

replying

.are troubled by d™ 
sick headache, fc?zzi-

sourThe Burst The.
Uncle Bill, hearing an explosion in 

the immediate neighborhood, said to 
his small nephew, sitting in the auto
mobile beside him: “Get out Jim
my, and look at the tire, and see if 
it is flat.”

“it looks piretty good,” said 
Jimmy upon inspection. “It’s only 
flat oa the bottom side.”

take
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Great Stunt.
“You sfeem fascinated.”
“I was watching that mule twitch 

his ears.”
MOONEY MUST DIE

ON DECEMBER 13

Supreme Court of U- S. Re
fuses to Review Case of 

Labor Leader

“Eh?”
POPE AFFIRMS

HIS SATISFACTION

Expresses Pleasure at Solu
tion of Austro-Italian 

Territorial Problems

■
“If I could do that, what a come

dian I’d be.” /
ml

new route to western
CANADA

On your next rip to Western Can
ada why not travel over a new route, 
using two famous trains on your 
journey and traversing- some of the
most interesting territory in the Do- .............
miniou? The International Limited By Courier Leased Wire 
of the Grand Trunk will carry you Washington, Nov. 18.—Tfflhe Su- 
from Montreal to • Toronto, where ipreme Court refused to-day to review 
another famous train, The National, the case of Thomas J. ‘Mooney, labor 
starts on Its west-bound flight to leader, under sentence to die Deccm- 
Wlanipeg. The National ie a through ber-J.3, fpr murder In connection 
train' which leaves Toronto at 8.38 with a bomb explosion two years ago 
P . m- on Tuesday, Thursday and in' San Francisco. Mooney’s counsel 
Saturday. The rails of the Grand appealed to the Supreme Court after 
Tr"“k a«( used to North Bay. which a l0ng fight in California to upset 

^ et,rly the»n?0rn^.g t0‘' decisions- of the state courts. In 
ATvltehf asking the Supreme Court to review
laklhnfd beauties of the Temtokam- his Zf’ M°*J ChhargCd
,ing and Northern Ontario }r' Coch- Îhrm,t?h01fr«n^nn °bnf'1 rhf
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its through fraud on the part of tilt 
wonderful mining activity From district attorney, who had use of 
Cochrane to Winnipeg yotir journey Perjured testimony. This fraud was 
lies over the Canadian Government not discovered, he claimed, until 
Railway with splendid opportunities after his conviction, but efforts to 
of Inspecting the fertile regions of obtain 'a new trial failed.
New Ontario, including the famed The case has attracted country- 
clay belt, where tens of thousands of 
spttlers will make their homes in the 
future, "The three railway.? have 
oqmblned to make the passenger 
■service over this new route of the 
highest possible standard. The great
est tyavel comfort is assured, while 
there is no added expense for rail
road fare as compared with any 
otner route. For further particulars 
apply'to any G. T. R. Agent, or C.
E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

1* DEATHS IN RfeGINA.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Nov. 18.—'Deaths from 
influenza Saturday and Sunday were 
24 with forty-two new eases reported 
op Saturday. '

/ ç
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from mWILSON HAS APPEALED Rome Nov. 17. The Osservgtoire. 

Romano, the official Vatican organ, 
to-dav prints a letter from Pops 
Benedict to Cardinal Casparri, the 
papal secretary of state in which the 
pontiff says that after the recent 
happy success of the Italian armies 
of the Apostolic Set there were ef
forts made to excite in the Italian 

'■public mind the belief that the Tape 
had experienced some regrets over 
tRe victory The 'letter points out 
that in a papal letter on the first of 
August,* 1917. and on other oecas- 
Fhÿis., “we have expressed repeated 
wishes that, the territorial questions 
between Austria and ' Italy ; receive 
a solution conformable to' the just 
aspirallot)s of the people, and re
cently we have given Instructions to 
t he nuncio to Vienna to establish 
friendly relations with the differ
ent nationalities of the' Austro-Bun- 

wide attention. In response to apA Ifcarifln Empire, which are now con- 
peals for his influence, President stituted indépendant states.”
Wilson twice has telegraphed the,
.governor of California suggesting 
that clemency be granted.
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“I am greatly touched by the kind 

message you have been good enough 
tc send to i|s. The whole 'British 
army joins me in sending our heart- 

thanks and greetings to you and 
the American forces in France, who ,

HOOD’S :
pills# ÉëmÊmâ
M 1» m Um ua Tr, them. veloped and continued- through all1 1

(By Wellmtion.) w. _
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TEN DEATHS IN EDMONTON. 
By CMritr Leased Wire

Edmonton, Nov. 18.—t-There were 
ten deaths reported from Influenza 
in Edmonton during the week-end 
and 25 new cases, i
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rd and Brant bounty

1YÈ0PET
STOCKî m ->:

nual Show ‘
J LT R Y AND ALL 
UR BEÀRlNG 
!" ANIÀÏAÏS ’

j OLD T.M.CÂ. 

mber 18th to 22rtd. 
ries Cîose Nôv. Î6
1 Demonsirution of 
s and Plucking Poul
ie., by Ottawa Exper- 
1 Farm.
fOL CHILDREN S 
EXHIBITS

Brantford and Brant 
School Children 

eligible to compete 
class with Rocks, 

lottes and Rhode Is- 
teds, in pairs, that 
list or 2nd prize at 
pool Fairs. Three 
pups will be given 
association for this 
ition.
p for Prize List.
\VID COOPER,

82 Spring Street.
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